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Introduction
Voice disorders due to vocal nodules have been a major cause of  voice problems in school-aged children. Several behaviors such 
as excessive speaking, shouting too loudly, yelling may contribute to voice disorders due to vocal nodules, vocal polyps, vocal cysts, 
etc. Hoarseness due to vocal nodules may have an impact on their overall communication, social and educational development. 
Many treatment approaches exist which attempt to treat vocal nodules and hoarseness related to it such as surgery (medical treat-
ment), voice therapy (nonmedical), vocal hygiene, etc. Even after the surgical treatment voice therapy plays a crucial role for fur-
ther prevention and care for reoccurring of  vocal nodules. Voice therapy holds a significant role in the treatment of  vocal nodules.
Aim
This mini-review attempts to summarize studies on the efficacy of  voice therapy for vocal nodules especially in school-aged 
children.
Method
A literature search was conducted using an electronic database such as PubMed, Google Scholar, and Google for the keywords 
“voice therapy” in “school aged children”. The results from the literature studies were summarized in a narrative manner.
Results
Existing findings from the literature review and the present review support the efficacy of  voice therapy as a treatment option for 
vocal nodules. Various databases searched for the references related to the headings such as efficacy of  voice therapy for vocal 
nodules in school children which were included in this mini-review were published from 1976 to 2018.
Conclusion
Treatment of  voice disorders in children is one of  the most challenging and difficult concerns for professionals. Voice disorders 
affect the overall development of  the child in terms of  oral communication and educational participation. Though many treat-
ment modalities have been adapted for treating adult voice disorders but their efficacy in children is still a debatable concern. 
No one fixed voice therapy technique that can be generalized for all children and its time period/sessions. Several key factors 
play an important role in case of  children learning these techniques such as child learning behaviors, environment, and parental 
participation, etc. But among all other treatments nonmedical (voice therapy) approach has been found to be helpful for vocal 
nodules in school-aged children. For effective voice management in school-aged children with hoarseness due to vocal nodules, 
the holistic approach may be up taken involving school teachers, parents, active participation of  child and clinician to prevent 
such voice problems.

Keywords
School age children; Vocal nodules; Voice disorders; Hoarseness; Voice therapy.
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INTRODUCTION 

Children as compared to adults are difficult to examine for the 
varied problems. Voice problems form a challenging area of  

treatment for children.1 Among the many causes of  voice disorders 
in children vocal nodules are commonly reported in children and 
may result in hoarseness.2 Children are prone to voice problems 
due to misuse or abuse of  their voice. Several behaviors such as ex-
cessive speaking, shouting too loudly, yelling,2 etc. may contribute 
to voice disorders due to vocal nodules, vocal polyps, vocal cysts 
etc., and may attribute to communication difficulties.

 The process of  normal voice production happens in lar-
ynx or voice box.3 The voice box is situated at the level near the 
level of  Adam’s Apple in the neck. The vocal folds also commonly 
referred as vocal cords are located in the larynx as two small mus-
cles. During speech production, these vocal cords together come 
together and use the air from the lungs for their vibration.3 The 
sound is thus produced from the vibration of  these vocal cords 
and further, the movements of  lips and tongue create individual 
speech sounds. During normal speech production vocal folds come 
closer and press firmly together.3 Due to the occurrence of  nod-
ules on these cords they cannot close completely. Hence the extra 
air escapes and voice becomes breathy and hoarse. Vocal nodules 
are defined as the bilateral (symmetry not necessary) membranous 
folds thickening with normal to minimal impairment of  vibratory 
properties of  the mucosa.4 The reported prevalence ratio of  vocal 
nodules has been found as 21.6% in males and 11.7% in females 
school going children.2 Vocal nodules can be caused due to several 
causative sources such as its abuse, misuse of  voice, etc. Some of  
the vocal misuse causes can be the excessive rate of  speech, in-
sufficient breath support or use of  incorrect pitch, loudness, and 
quality. Voice abuse which is the most prominent cause of  vocal 
nodules in children may include excessive talking, excessive cough-
ing, screaming, cheering or crying loudly, excessive throat clearing 
and abrupt hard vocal attacks.5 In addition, several other factors 
may contribute as factors for vocal nodules such as smoking, air 
pollution, infections of  upper respiratory tracts. Vocal abuse and 
misuse results in the excessive closing of  vocal cords which result 
in the formation of  vocal nodules at the point of  maximum con-
tact. The early signs of  formation of  vocal nodules can be marked 
as slight reddening on the margin of  the cord followed by thick-
ening on the edge of  cord. This may finally lead to the formation 
of  the bump on upper one-third of  the vocal cords at the place of  
maximum vibration.6,7 There may be no pain during the initial de-
velopment of  vocal nodule process. Vocal nodules can be initially 
identified by their notable symptom of  breathy and hoarse quality 
of  voice. Several treatments have been advocated for vocal nodules 
in children. Among such are vocal hygiene, voice therapy, and sur-
gery.8 Voice therapy has been in use for vocal nodules in children9 
regardless of  whether nodules are surgically removed. There is a 
lack of  studies in pediatric voice therapy. At present, the debate is 
still ongoing among the professionals on which treatment modality 
should be used for treating vocal nodules in children, i.e., voice 
therapy alone, or combination of  voice therapy or surgery or no 
treatment. This mini-review attempts to summarize the literature 
findings for the effectiveness of  voice therapy for treating vocal 

nodules in school-aged children. Treating hoarseness due to vocal 
nodules in children is a very challenging and of  growing interest as 
it may have a severe impact on the overall educational development 
of  children including their communication skills and self-esteem.

LITERATURE REVIEW

There is a dearth of  literature supporting the effectiveness of  a 
particular type of  treatment to correct hoarseness in children due 
to vocal fold nodules. Limited evidence exists to confirm which 
treatment options such as voice therapy alone or in a combination 
of  surgery or no treatment needs to be applied for pediatrics with 
voice disorders. However, there are literature studies which have 
found voice therapy to be useful in treating vocal nodules in school 
children.

 In a study by Deal et al9 the effectiveness of  voice therapy 
for treating vocal fold nodules was reported. The study comprised 
patients in the age range of  5 to 13 years. Voice therapy of  30 min 
for 2-3 times per week showed a significant improvement. Eight 
hundred forty five had a reduction in nodules size and 65% had 
normal larynges. Tezcaner et al10 in their prospective study analyz-
ed the efficiency of  the voice therapy in patients with vocal fold 
nodules. The subjects 39 in total aged between 7 years to 14 years. 
Post voice therapy treatment showed improvements in acoustic 
analysis parameters such as shimmer, jitter, and noise to harmonic 
ratio.10 In another study by Mori8 on 169 patients age range be-
tween 2-18 years with vocal fold nodules. Out of  total 122 who un-
derwent voice therapy and rest for vocal hygiene program. Among 
them who underwent at least seven sessions of  voice therapy were 
found to have 69% improvement. Similarly, the effectiveness of  
voice therapy for vocal fold nodules was reported in study by Şen-
kal ÖA et al11 on 99 out patients aged 7-15 years with hoarseness as 
the main complaint for 2 months. The subjective assessment was 
carried using scales such as GRBAS (Grade, Roughness, Breathi-
ness, Asthenicity, Strain) S/Z ratio and MPT (Maximum Phona-
tion Time). Data was collected for three different types of  voice 
therapy techniques such as physiological, hygienic and symptomat-
ic. Symptomatic voice therapy was reported to be better among 
all through subjective assessments carried post voice therapy for 
vocal nodules in school children. In another retrospective study by 
Şenkal ÖA et al12 on 75 children aged 7-14 years voice therapy was 
reported as an effective treatment method for hoarseness in school 
children. Niedzielskaet et al13 in their study on children aged 4 to 
14 years found improved acoustic parameters-jitter, shimmer, and 
NHR and flattened nodules post voice therapy. Similar findings 
were found by Trani et al14 on 6 to 11 aged children in terms of  
improved acoustic parameters-jitter, shimmer, fundamental fre-
quency and NHR post voice therapy for vocal nodules treatment. 
Ramig and Verdolini et al15 reported the literature findings are sug-
gestive of  the efficacy of  vocal hygiene and direct voice therapy in 
the improvement of  voice quality in children. Lee and Son16 also 
found voice therapy efficacy in terms of  improvements in the per-
ceptual analysis (GRBAS), and acoustic parameters such as pitch, 
and jitter, shimmer and noise-to-harmonic ratio in children with 
hyper functional voice disorders (mostly nodules).
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 Literature review findings have been suggestive of  the 
efficacy of  voice therapy treatment in school children with vocal 
nodules. But the major challenge in reviewing the above findings is 
that the type of  voice therapy, number of  sessions required has not 
been clearly defined. Most of  the results are based on perceptual 
measures or retrospective cohort studies. There is a lack of  a con-
trol group against which it can be the efficacy of  such a treatment 
approach can be generalized.

RESULTS

Existing findings from the literature review and the present review 
support the efficacy of  voice therapy as a treatment option for vo-
cal nodules. Various databases searched for the references related 
to the headings such as efficacy of  voice therapy for vocal nodules 
in school children which were included in this mini-review were 
published from 1976 to 2018.

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION

Treatment of  voice disorders in children is one of  the most chal-
lenging and difficult concerns for professionals. Voice disorders 
affect the overall development of  the child in terms of  oral com-
munication and educational participation. Though many treatment 
modalities have been adapted for treating adult voice disorders 
but their efficacy in children is still a debatable concern.17-20 No 
one fixed voice therapy technique that can be generalized for all 
children and its time period/sessions. Though few voice therapy 
techniques such as manual laryngeal tension reduction or accent 
method, yawn sigh, vocal intensity reduction, vocal function ex-
ercises, resonant voice therapy techniques have been commonly 
reported to be useful for treating vocal nodules in children.20 The 
combination of  these is considered as the best protocol for chil-
dren.8-10 Many variables play a crucial role in the effectiveness of  
voice therapy for school children such as parental involvement, 
clinicians experience and acquisition of  therapy principles by the 
child themselves on a daily basis. The environment of  the child 
plays a very dominant role in providing the appropriate vocal mod-
el including home environment. For effective voice management in 
such children with a complaint of  hoarseness due to vocal nodules, 
the holistic approach may be uptaken involving school teachers, 
parents, active participation of  child and clinician to prevent such 
voice problems. Follow-up measures is equally important after 
voice therapy sessions so that it does not reoccur in proper adjunct 
with vocal hygiene program. Furthermore, studies are warranted 
with the control group, larger sample size, different population and 
application of  different types of  voice therapy techniques with de-
fined time period/sessions on these school-aged children to con-
firm about voice therapy efficacy in the management of  hoarse-
ness due to vocal nodules.
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Introduction
Haemangioma is a benign vascular tumor, of  endothelial origin, that affects the head and neck region in 60% of  cases. Laryngeal 
localization is rare.
Case Presentation
In the last 9-years, we observed three cases of  laryngeal haemangioma, two females, and one male. All patients underwent to 
surgical excision. None of  the three cases had intraoperative complications.
Discussion
The elective treatment of  laryngeal haemangiomas remains controversial. In our cases, we opted for laser excision and we noticed 
that the risk of  haemorrhages was particularly low, without no post-surgery complications.
Conclusion
We believe that due to the low morbidity and the fast-clinical recovery after treatment with definitive problem resolution, surgical 
treatment with laser CO2 should be always considered for treatment of  laryngeal haemangioma.

Keywords
Haemangioma; Laser CO2; Laryngeal neoformation.

INTRODUCTION 

Haemangioma is a benign vascular tumor, of  endothelial ori-
gin, that affects the head and neck region in 60% of  cases;1   

a laryngeal localization is rare.2,3 It is more common during pedi-
atric age;4 in children it tends towards spontaneous regression and 
to subglottic localization,5 whereas in adults it is infrequent and 
is normally observed in the glottic or supraglottic region,5 mainly 
affecting the male sex.4 Clinical symptoms are often absent;1 in fact, 
a diagnosis of  supraglottic haemangioma is generally due to an 
occasional endoscopic finding.6,7 The detection of  cutaneous head 
and neck haemangioma seems to be a risk factor because of  the si-
multaneous presence of  a laryngeal haemangioma;8 which happens 
in 50% of  infantile haemangiomas, but only seldom in the adult 
variant.9 From a histologic viewpoint, it is mainly of  cavernous 
type or mixed with a thin and friable mucosa covering the vascular 

stroma.10 Potential complications consist of  growth along with al-
teration of  the laryngeal functionality; in the most advanced cases, 
it might even give rise to obstructive symptoms of  the respiratory 
tracts and to hemorrhage.11 We should bear in mind that it is not a 
progressive tumor, hence in some instances clinical observation is 
the preferable treatment;12 given, however, the risk of  hemorrhage, 
an aggressive type of  treatment is instead opted for.5 The thera-
peutic options envisage endoscopic removal with CO2 laser, use of  
systemic steroids, interferon, and intralesional corticosteroid injec-
tions with short-term intubation.11

CASE SERIES

The study has been conducted by respecting the role of  Helsinki 
declaration for human right and it was authorized by the institu-
tional review board (IRB) committee of  the Silvestrini University 
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Hospital, without releasing an identification number. At Perugia’s 
Otorhinolaryngology and Cervical-Facial Surgery Clinic, between 
August 2008 and February 2017, we observed 3 cases of  larynge-
al haemangioma, two females and one male, age ranging between 
45 and 70-years. The female patient, aged forty-five, did not ex-
hibit any symptom; as for the second case, a 56-year-old man, he 
had shown an episode of  hemoptysis one month earlier; where-
as the third patient (a woman), seventy years old, asymptomatic, 
underwent examination by an otolaryngologist to assess larynge-
al motility in anticipation of  a total thyroidectomy operation. All 
the patients underwent an ear nose throat (ENT) visit, magnetic 
resonance imaging (MRI) and fiber-optic laryngoscopy that high-
lighted: in the first case, as an occasional finding, a red-bluish le-
sion, lobate and mulberry-shaped, of  approximately 11x13 mm, 
with an elastic texture at the level of  the right aryepiglottic fold, 
an extremely rare localization (Figures 1 and 2); in the second case, 
there was a bluish sessile neoformation, localized at the level of  
the upper edge of  the epiglottis; in the third case, there was a clear 
neoformation of  the left vestibular fold about 0.8 mm in diameter. 
All the patients were surgically treated by CO2 laser. The surgical 
intervention was carried out under general anesthesia. We used an 
operations mikroskop (OPMI) Sensera/S7-type Carl Zeiss micro-
scope with 415 mm focal lenses, associated with a Sharplan CO2 
Laser System. The Laser was set in the pulsed emission mode (0.05 
sec) and with an intensity variability between 2 and 5 watts; during 
the coagulation procedure, the laser intensity was reduced to 1-2 
watts. The histological examination, in all the instances, attested a 
venous malformation with thrombosed and organized areas.

 None of  the three cases showed intraoperative compli-
cations.  The excision has been easily finalized, thanks to excellent 
control of  bleeding carried out by the combination of  laser and 
bipolar tweezers.  Thanks to the setting of  CO2 at the intensity of  
1-2 watts during the coagulation procedure, we did not observe 
significative intraoperative bleeding. The patients were discharged 
after 48 hours following surgery. The follow-up was conducted 15 
to 30-days after the intervention, and subsequently on a quarterly 
basis for the first year and then after 18 and 24-months from the 
excision. A temporary form of  dysphonia was observed in patients 
2 and 3, the symptom regressive spontaneously and it wasn’t ob-
served at the second follow-up in both patients. We speculate that 
dysphonia was secondary to the inflammation and edema of  the 
surrounding tissue after CO2 treatment; subcutaneous edema may 
be diffused until the glottic plane by inhibiting the normal vocal 
folds function. No functional post-surgery alterations were detect-
ed (Figure 3). In the second case, we detected the presence of  a 
small bluish lesion at the level of  the upper edge of  the epiglottis 
after 24-months.

 DISCUSSION

Laryngeal haemangioma in adults is an infrequent tumor, and it 
is rarer especially in the female population.4,5 In our case series, 
we report two women affected from this pathology versus a sin-
gle man only, and thus the strength of  our paper is due to the 
rarity of  the haemangioma in the female. There are a few clini-
cal  pieces of  evidence in the literature, especially in the arytenoid 
localization, in support of  rarity of  this pathology. The election 
treatment of  laryngeal haemangiomas remains still unclear.5 Silent 
from a clinical viewpoint, it may manifest with dysphagia, dyspnea 
in the event of  very bulky neoformations, or hemorrhage in case 
of  breakage.6, 7 In our case, detection of  the neoformation was a 
occasional, and execution of  the MRI has proven to be useful to 
confirm the nature and extent of  the neoformation. Due to the 
high risk of  hemorrhage, execution of  a biopsy and cold excision 
is not recommended;6,7,13,14 in agreement with other authors, we 
believe, although from a histopathological point view it exhibits 
some benign characteristics, the first choice treatment of  laryngeal 
haemangioma is excision. 

 We think that our choice to not perform a tracheostomy 

Figure 1: Endoscopic View of a Red-Bluish Lesion on the Right Aryepiglottic Fold

Figure 2: Endoscopic View of a Red-Bluish Lesion on the Right Aryepiglottic Fold

Figure 3: Laser CO2 Removal Results
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before CO2 may explain the reduced time of  recovery in our case 
series, in addition, to limit the inflammation and edema intraopera-
tory cortisone was administered. We did not perform a temporary 
tracheotomy before laser CO2 excision and this reduced the time 
of  recovery of  our patients that was in all of  the cases 2 day.

 The intraoperative bleeding was not significative in any 
patients. The optimal surgical approach to these lesions is still con-
troversial given the limited case studies. Leaving aside such surgical 
approaches as pharyngotomy and laryngofissure, suitable for very 
bulky and/or very extensive neoformations, we recall that some 
authors believe that excision by CO2 laser is not recommended for 
laryngeal haemangioma in adults.15 On the other hand, Steiner and 
Ambrosch take the stance that this type of  haemangioma might be 
successfully treated by CO2 laser if  it is pedunculated or circum-
scribed.16

CONCLUSION 

In our cases, we opted for laser excision and we noticed that the 
risk of  hemorrhages was particularly low, while no post-surgery 
complications arose. Thanks to the CO2 laser technique, excision 
of  the neoformation was, for all the patients, complete and free 
from any relapses months later. The limited morbidity of  this tech-
nique and the fast clinical recovery with a permanent solution of  
symptoms makes us believe that the surgical approach through 
CO2 laser is an effective one in treating this type of  disease.
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Introduction
Benign paroxysmal positional vertigo is defined as a short, episodic, transient vertigo caused by changes in the position of  the 
head.
Objectives
In this study, the effects of  combined Epley and Semont maneuvers were investigated in patients with vertigo who were detected 
with some pathology in the posterior semicircular canal.
Methods
This prospective study, which was conducted between December 2016 and January 2018 at our clinic, included 196 patients with 
a typical history and positive Dix-Hallpike test with Videonystagmography (VNG). The patients were randomized into three 
groups as those who were subjected to the Epley, Semont or combined maneuvers. The patients were reevaluated after the first 
day, first week and first month following the maneuver. Evaluation of  treatment response was based on the VNG test.
Results
Treatment rates of  the Epley Group patients were 69.35% on the first day, 75.80% after the first week and 85.48% after the first 
month. The treatment rates of  the Semont Group patients were found to be 63.26% on the first day, 75.51% after the first week 
and 81.63% after the first month. On the other hand, the treatment rates of  the combined group patients were 85.88% on the 
first day, 90.58% after one week and 95.29% after one month. The treatment rate registered with the combined maneuver was 
found to be significantly higher than those in the Epley Group and the Semont Group (χ2 = 6.685, p<0.05; χ2 = 6.346, p<0.05). 
Six months after recovery, recurrence was registered in four patients in the Epley Group (6.4%) and five patients in the Semont 
Group (10.2%). 
Conclusion
The results show that utilization of  combined maneuvers in our study increased the success rate. 

Keywords
Vertigo; Maneuver; Videonystagmography (VNG).

INTRODUCTION 

Benign paroxysmal positional vertigo (BPPV) is defined as a 
short, episodic, transient vertigo caused by changes in the 

position of  the head.1 The most commonly observed reason is 
peripheral vestibular system disease.2-4 It is observed two-fold in 
women in comparison to men and most commonly in the 5th and 
6th decades of  life.5
 
 Although benign paroxysmal positional vertigo affects 

all three semicircular canals, the most commonly involved one is 
the posterior canal.6,7 It is very important to identify which canal 
is involved in determining the treatment to be administered. The 
Dix-Hallpike test is used to detect posterior canal involvement, 
while the roll or Pagnini-McClure maneuver is used to detect hori-
zontal (lateral) canal involvement.7,8

 
 Patients diagnosed with benign paroxysmal positional 
vertigo are frequently treated with repositioning maneuvers.1-4 The 
most commonly used one, the Epley maneuver is based on the 
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canalithiasis theory, whereas the other commonly used a 
maneuver, the Semont maneuver is based on the cupulo-
lithiasis theory.5,7,8

 
 In this study, we aimed to investigate the ef-
ficacy of  treatment success of  the combination of  the 
Epley and Semont maneuvers, which are the two most 
commonly used maneuvers in patients who present with 
positional vertigo who were diagnosed with pathology in 
the posterior semicircular canal.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

A total of  196 patients (83 males, 113 females, mean age 
of  52.6±8.5-years, range of  19 to 66 years) who visit-
ed our ear-nose-throat (ENT) outpatient clinic between 
December 2016 and January 2018 with complaints of  
dizziness who were diagnosed with posterior canal be-
nign paroxysmal positional vertigo (BPPV) were enrolled 
in this prospective randomized comparative study. The 
study protocol was approved by the Bakırköy Sadi Ko-
nuk Research and Training Hospital Ethical Committee 
(Protocol No. 2016-129). All patients in the study pro-
vided written informed consent to confirm their volun-
tary participation.
 
 Patients with non-posterior canal or bilateral 
canal involvement, those using ototoxic and tranquiliz-
ing drugs, those who could not tolerate the Dix-Hallpike 
test, those suspected of  having central nervous system 
(CNS) disorders, patients with vestibular system diseas-
es other than BPPV such as Meniere's disease, postural 
hypotension, chronic otitis media, perilymph fistula, lab-
yrinthitis and vestibular neuritis were excluded from the 
study.
 
 Videonystagmography equipment (VNG, Mi-
cromedical Technologies INC., Chatham, USA) was used 
in our study. Individuals who were to be tested for VNG 
were asked not to use any sedative drugs or take alcohol 
within 48 hours prior to the test. For a healthy recording, 
any makeup around the eyes was cleaned before the test. 
A quiet, dimly lit room and a quiet environment were 
preferred for the test to avoid distracting the patient. Dy-
namic positional tests (the Dix-Hallpike maneuver and 
roll maneuver) were performed together with VNG. The 
images were recorded. Observation of  torsional nystag-
mus that lasted for less than 30 seconds clockwise when 
the left ear was below, unlike anti-clockwise, after 10-15 
seconds of  latency when the right ear was underneath; 
observation of  torsional nystagmus in the reverse direc-
tion when the patient was brought to a sitting position; 
slowing and disappearance of  the nystagmus when the 
maneuver was repeated and observation of  concomitant 
vertigo with nystagmus, were considered as indicators of  
posterior canal BPPV. The absence of  horizontal canal 
BPPV after the roll test was also confirmed.
 

 Treatment was performed randomly by the same specialist with the 
Epley maneuver in one group (Epley group) and the Semont maneuver in an-
other group (Semont group). The combined maneuvers were applied to the 
last group (combination group). In other words, the Semont maneuver was 
performed on the pathology side of  the patient immediately after the Epley 
maneuver (Figure 1A-1G).
 

 The combined maneuver was also suspended from the examination 
table by turning the patient's head 45 degrees to the lesion side and providing 
a 30-degree extension position. The head was then rotated 90 degrees to the 
opposite side of  the lesion, maintaining the head in the extended position. 
The patient was then rotated 90 degrees to the opposite side of  the lesion 
alongside with the head and the body and positioned in a face-down position 
with an angle of  135 degrees from the supine position. The patient was later 
laid down to the opposite side without changing the position of  the head. 
At this moment the face was looking upwards. The patient was then swiftly 
put in a sitting position and immediately laid onto the other side. At this 
moment, the face was looking downwards. Lastly, they were slowly brought 
to an upright position, and the head was brought to a slight flexion position. 
Two minutes were spent in all the positions.
 
 No aggravation technique or sedative premedication was adminis-
tered during the procedure. After the patients were subjected to the maneu-
vers, they were informed about avoiding excessive physical exercise and sud-
den head movements for a week and told not to lie on the side of  canal 
involvement. No drug treatment was administered after the procedure.
 
 The patients were reevaluated after the first day, first week and the 
first month after the maneuver. The VNG test was considered as the basis 
for evaluating treatment response. The patients who did not develop vertigo 
and nystagmus were reported to have recovered, whereas those who devel-
oped such conditions were considered to not have responded to treatment. 
These patients were subjected to the same maneuvers. The patients were 
contacted in the sixth month, and findings were obtained on whether or not 
they had a repeated vertigo attack during this period.
 
 Statistical analysis was performed using the PASW 19.0 version 
software (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). Standard deviation (SS) was used 
for variables determined by measurement, whereas percentage (%) value was 
used for variables determined by counting. Wilcoxon signed-rank test was 
used for intra-group comparison of  parameters of  the abnormal distribu-
tion. A value of  p <0.05 was considered statistically significant.

Figure 1A-1G: The Epley Maneuver was Initiated for the Left Side. E-at  the End of the Epley Maneuver, the 
Patient was Laid on the Opposite Side, with the Face Immediately Facing Upwards While Seating. F- the Patient 
was Laid on the Other Side without Changing the Position of the Head. At this Moment, their Face was Facing 
Downwards. G- the Patient was Lifted Up and the Maneuver was Terminated
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RESULTS

Clinical and demographic data of  the patients are shown in Table 
1. Comparison of  the groups with regards to age demonstrated a 
similarity among all three groups (p=0.554). Comparison of  the 
groups with regards to sex demonstrated that all three groups were 
similar (p=0.796).

 The treatment rates of  the 62 Epley group patients who 
were subjected to the Epley maneuver were found to be 43/62 
(69.35%) on the first day, 47/62 (75.80%) after one week and 
53/62 (85.48%) after one month. The group recovery rates of  the 
patients are shown in Table 2.
 
 

 
 Treatment rates of  the 49 Semont group patients sub-
jected to the Semont maneuver were 31/49 (63.26%) on the first 
day, 37/49 (75.51%) after one week and 42/49 (81.63%) after one 
month.  
 
 The treatment rates of  the 85 Combined Group patients 
treated with the combined maneuver were found to be 73/85 
(85.88%) on the first day, 77/85 (90.58%) after one week and 
81/85 (95.29%) after one month. 
 
 The treatment rate in the combined group was found to 
be significantly higher than that in the Epley and Semont groups 
(χ2=6.685, p<0.05; χ2=6.346, p<0.05). 
 
 Six months after recovery, recurrence was reported in 
four patients in the Epley Group (6.4%) and five patients in the 
Semont Group (10.2%). However, no recurrence was observed in 
the Combined Group (0%).
 
 Subsequent evaluation showed that there was no other 
maneuver-related canal escape or canal obstruction in any of  the 
patients. Lower back pain was reported in one patient in the Epley 
group and in three patients in the combined maneuver group. Suc-
cessful treatment was achieved with oral non-steroidal anti-inflam-
matory drug therapy.

DISCUSSION 

Symptoms of  BPPV are characterized by brief  and severe episodes 
of  dizziness, which may be frightening and very disturbing for the 
patient, caused by movements of  the head against gravity. These 
are explained by the most current and widely accepted "cupulolith-
iasis" and "canalithiasis" theories. The definition of  cupulolithiasis 
was first introduced by Schuknecht, who demonstrated that oto-
conia adhering to the cupula made the cupula susceptible to grav-
ity, with resulting development of  nystagmus and vertigo.9 The 
Semont maneuver, which was developed in association with the 
cupulolithiasis theory, is based on the theory that otoconia in the 
cupula break free from their adhering positions following rapid 
head movements.3,8,10 On the other hand, the most widely accepted 
"canalithiasis" theory is based on the notion that otoconia do not 
adhere to the cupula but actually move freely in the endolymph. 
Together with head movements, the particles initiate movement 
through the endolymph by piston action. As a result of  this move-
ment, the cupula is stimulated, causing the development of  vertigo 
attacks.11 The Epley maneuver, which is based on the canalithiasis 
theory, was developed to have these otoconia to fall back into the 
vestibule.8 Better results that are obtained with the Epley maneuver 
in the treatment of  BPPV have over the time led to considera-
tion of  the cupulolithiasis theory as invalid and attempts made in 
the application of  canalithiasis treatment in all patients. However, 
studies have shown that the cupulolithiasis theory is still valid, and 
both methods demonstrate success in BPPV.11-13 In our study, we 
aimed to investigate the effects of  combining both maneuvers on 
treatment success.
 
 This is a test based on recording eye movements creat-
ed with visual or caloric stimuli with infrared video cameras by 
wearing spectacles with special recording apparatus without using 
VNG electrodes.14 It is helpful in identifying unilateral/bilateral 
vestibular function deficits, confirming the diagnosis of  BPPV, and 
in the differential diagnosis of  central pathologies which are not 
easily distinguished with clinical examination.15 In our study, we 
performed dynamic position tests with VNG in order to maintain 
objective criteria. As a result, all non-posterior canal pathologies 
were excluded from the study. 
 
 There are many studies in the literature related to these 
two maneuvers. Gans et al demonstrated that there were no sta-
tistically significant differences between the results of  the Epley 
maneuver and the Semont maneuver in their study on 376 pos-
terior canal BPPV patients, and there was no decrease in the re-
currence rate with the Semont maneuver in comparison to the 
Epley maneuver.16 In their study, Toupet et al demonstrated that 
the success rates of  the Epley and Semont maneuvers were simi-
lar.17 Herdman et al18 compared the Epley and Semont maneuvers 
which were randomly performed in 60 patients with posterior ca-
nal BPPV; however, they could not demonstrate any statistically 
significant differences between the two treatment modalities. In a 
study of  840 patients with posterior channel BPPV, Steenerson et 
al19 showed that the success rates of  the Semont and Epley maneu-
vers were close (98% and 94%, respectively). However, disease re-
currence was reported in 16% of  the patients after a six-month 
follow-up period.

Table 1. Clinical and Demographic Data of the Patients

Affected side (right/left) 1/1.5

Vertigo presentation duration (days) 6.2±10.3

Sex

Male 83

Female 113

Etiology Trauma 21.9%, idiopathic 78.1%

First vertigo attack 72%

Table 2. Group Recovery Rates

1st Day 1st Week 1st Month

Epley Group (n=62) 43/62 (69.35%) 47/62 (75.80%) 53/62 (85.48%)

Semont Group (n=49) 31/49 (63.26%) 37/49 (75.51%) 42/49 (81.63%)

Combined Group (n=85) 73/85 (85.88%) 77/85 (90.58%) 81/85 (95.29%)
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 Wang et al20 applied combined treatment with the Epley 
and Semont maneuvers. The results showed that there was an 85% 
success rate at the end of  three months in patients subjected to 
the Epley maneuver alone, 84% success rate in patients who were 
subjected only to the most commonly practiced Semont maneuver, 
and there was 98% success in administering the two maneuvers 
in combination, while the difference was found to be statistically 
significant. The authors noted that the combined use of  the two 
maneuvers increased the success rate and reduced the likelihood 
of  recurrence of  the disease. The VNG test was not noted in their 
publications. 
 
 In our study, the success rate with the Epley maneuver 
was reported as 69.35% on the first day, 75.80% after one week 
and 85.48% after one month. With the Semont maneuver, the suc-
cess rate was found to be 63.26% on the first day, 75.51% after 
one week and 81.63% after one month. The success rate of  the 
combined maneuver was 85.88% on the first day, 90.58% after 
one week and 95.29% after one month. The healing rate during 
the combined maneuver was found to be significantly higher than 
those in the Epley and Semont groups. In our repeated maneuver 
performed based on two different theories, no other canal escape 
or canal obstruction was observed in any of  our patients.
 
 To prevent debris from returning to the semicircular ca-
nal after applying the maneuvers on patients, a suggestion may be 
made for restriction of  motion, such as waiting for 10-minutes 
after treatment, the necessity of  avoiding sudden head movements, 
using three pillows at bedtime and not lying on the side of  the pa-
thology.21,22 At our clinic, we also advise restriction of  movement to 
our patients. We do not wear any soft cervical collar.
 
 BPPV is a recurrent disease even after appropriate 
maneuvers.19 In our six-month follow-up period, recurrence was 
reported in four (6.4%) of  the patients who were subjected to the 
Epley maneuver and in five (10.2%) of  the patients subjected to 
the Semont maneuver. There was no recurrence in the patients 
subjected to the combined maneuver (0%). The most important 
limitations of  our study were the absence of  control groups not 
subjected to maneuvers and the lack of  prolonged recurrence of  
the disease for a period longer than six months.

CONCLUSION 

The combined maneuvers in our study were found to have an 
increased success rate. The absence of  recurrence during a six-
month follow-up period is encouraging. There is a need for further 
studies to assess long-term outcomes.
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Purpose
We evaluated objective, auditive perceptual and subjective changes in the voices of  children who underwent resonance voice 
therapy to treat vocal fold nodules.
Methods
We included 30 children with vocal fold nodules. All were evaluated prior to therapy and 6 and 8 weeks after therapy commenced 
via acoustic voice analysis, the grade, roughness, breathiness, asthenia, strain (GRBAS) scale, and the Turkish version of  the pedi-
atric voice handicap index. Fundamental frequency, jitter, and shimmer were recorded. The results were compared.
Results
The overall success rate was 86%. All data acquired before therapy differed significantly from those obtained after therapy.
Conclusion
Resonance voice therapy is effective for children with vocal fold nodules.

Keywords
Children; Vocal fold nodule; Voice therapy; Resonance; Voice analysis; Larynx.

INTRODUCTION 

Vocal fold nodules (VFNs) are the most common benign la-
ryngeal pathology and the most frequent cause of  chronic 

voice problems in children.1-4 The most common cause of  VFNs 
is chronic phonotrauma.5-7 Gastroesophageal reflux is among the 
possible etiologies,8-10 but physiological problems, psychological 
factors, and issues related to excessive use, such as a large family, 
crowded classrooms, a noisy environment, and personal traits, such 
as a talkative personality, are contributing factors.5,6,11,12 VFNs are 
estimated to occur in 17%-30% of  children and are more common 
in boys,3,4,13 but they usually disappear in both sexes at puberty.4,14

 Voice is affected by supraglottic structures after voice 
production in the larynx. The supraglottic structures are resona-
tor organs that add various formants and the final characteristics 

to the voice.15 Nasal obstruction forces the voice to use the oral 
route, rendering the voice hyponasal. Enlarged nasal cavities cause 
air leakage, triggering hypernasal voice.11

 Voice is an important aspect of  personality; voice disor-
ders may influence personal development during childhood. Ad-
aptation to social life and schooling can be problematic, triggering 
personality problems such as poor confidence and social phobia.16 

 The management options for VFNs in children include 
follow-up with no treatment, voice therapy, surgery, medication 
aimed at treating gastroesophageal reflux, and a combination of  
approaches.5,17 However, VFNs in children should be managed 
conservatively.18 The aim of  voice therapy is to change voice pro-
duction and usage habits, thus obtaining a change in vocal use in 
daily life. In most patients, this will resolve the voice problems and 
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prevent recurrences.19,20 Resonance voice therapy (RVT) is a holis-
tic approach first described by Lessac and Madsen and then im-
proved and formulated by Verdolini.21 It can be used to treat both 
hypofunctional and hyperfunctional problems related to VFNs,21,22 
usually combined with efforts to improve vocal hygiene.23 Previous 
studies on the effectiveness of  voice therapy have not recommend-
ed any specific therapeutic method.24 Therefore, no standardized 
therapy and therapy duration are available. In addition, our obser-
vations showed that vocal improvement occured before the end of  
therapy and usually at about 5th to 6th weeks. This study evaluated 
the objective and subjective changes in the voices of  children who 
received vocal hygiene training and RVT for VFNs.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Institutional Review Board approval for this study was obtained 
from the Okmeydanı Training and Research Hospital Ethical 
Committee. Thirty children with bilateral VFN treated with RVT 
between January and May 2017 were included in the study. The 
parents of  all participants gave written informed consent.

 All children underwent a complete otorhinolaryngologi-
cal examination. Their vocal folds were then evaluated using a rigid 
70° telescope laryngostroboscopy (Karl Storz Pulsar II, Tuttingen, 
Germany) after their oropharynx was anesthesized by 10% lido-
caine sprey. Patients with vocal fold pathologies other than nod-
ules, previous vocal tract surgery (including adenotonsillectomy), 
obstructive nasal and adenotonsillary pathology, laryngopharynge-
al reflux, or asthma, or patients, who had previously received voice 
therapy, were excluded. We included all suitable patients treated 
in our phoniatrics clinic whose parents agreed with inclusion. In 
all, 36 patients were diagnosed with VFNs, 4 of  whom underwent 
adenotonsillectomies and were thus excluded; 30 of  the remaining 
32 were enrolled. The vocal symptoms were between 3 months 
and 1 year in duration. The nodules were located at the bilateral 
junctions of  the anterior and middle portions of  the vocal folds in 
all patients. Nodules were classified as minimal (irregularity at the 
junction of  the vocal folds), immature (hyperemic and edematous 
lesions), and mature (fibrotic). Full nodular regression, partial re-
gression, no change, and enlargement were scored during therapy. 

 RVT was performed as described by Koçak and Bengisu22 
and conducted by Dr. Z.S. Patients were taught to relax the shoul-
ders, neck, mouth, mouth floor, lips, tongue, and pharynx, and to 
engage in abdominodiaphragmatic breathing. Next, they began to 
repeat a “mamama” sound to feel vibration in the nose, paranasal 
sinuses, and face. The initial exercises were monotonal, and the 
tone was later varied. Next, patients voiced “mamama.” Finally, 
words and sentences commencing with “m” were voiced. Initial 
exercises were performed melodically. Following this step, they 
were instructed to read books with the taught technique to adapt 
speech.25 Patients attended therapy sessions with their parents, who 
monitored exercise consistency. Patients’ compliance to therapy 
was checked by parents’ feedbacks. Patients were evaluated prior 
to therapy and 6 and 8 weeks later. Patients were seen weekly and 
were asked to repeat their exercises at least five times daily. All 
patients were assessed by acoustic voice analysis, the Turkish ver-

sion of  the pediatric voice handicap index (pVHI), and the grade, 
roughness, breathiness, asthenia, strain (GRBAS) scale. 

 Vocal data were recorded using an akustische und ki-
no-geräte gesellschaft m.b.H. (AKG) D5 dynamic microphone 
(Vienna, Austria) positioned 15 cm from the participant’s lips. 
Following deep inspiration, the participant was prompted to say 
Turkish vowel “a.” Praat software (ver. 4.4.13; Boersma and Ween-
ink, University of  Amsterdam, Amsterdam, The Netherlands) was 
used to conduct the acoustic analysis. Standard Praat scripts were 
employed. To evaluate the voice objectively, the fundamental fre-
quency (F0), jitter, and shimmer were determined during acoustic 
voice analysis. The grade, roughness, breathiness, asthenia, strain 
(GRBAS) scale was used for perceptual analyses.25 Voice record-
ings were evaluated twice, in a blinded manner, by an experienced 
speech pathologist and an experienced singing teacher; the mean 
scores were calculated. The Turkish version of  the pVHI, validated 
by Ozkan et al26 was used for subjective analyses.

 The data were statistically analyzed using SPSS 22 (IBM, 
Turkey). A repeated analysis of  variance (ANOVA) test for the 
analysis of  repeated measurements, and the Bonferroni test to 
identify differences in the repeated measurements.

RESULTS

The mean age of  the children in the study group was 8.386-13 
years old. There were 19 boys and 11 girls in the study group. Nod-
ules were immature in 11 patients and mature in 19. Parents report-
ed that 21 of  the children consistently performed their exercises 
but 9 did not. Consistency improved over time (Table 1).

 Therapy for VFN failed to afford complete resolution 
(the ultimate aim) in four patients, but their nodules regressed par-
tially. The overall success rate was 86% complete resolution. Table 
2 provides the results of  acoustic voice analyses.

 Use of  the GRBAS and the PVHI-10, followed by Bon-
ferroni testing, showed that Fo, jitter, and shimmer differed signif-
icantly from prior to therapy to week 6, and also between weeks 
6 and 8 (p<0.001 and p<0.001 respectively, for all three param-
eters). The GRBAS also revealed significant differences between 
pre-therapy data and those obtained at week 6 (all three param-
eters), but not between the week 6 and week 8 data on asthenic-
ity and strain (p=0.24 and 0.482, respectively). Grade, roughness, 
and breathiness scores differed between weeks 6 and 8 (p<0.001, 
p<0.001, and p=0.04, respectively). The PVHI-10 results differed 
significantly between baseline and week 6 and between weeks 6 
and 8 (p<0.001 and p<0.01, respectively).

Table 1. Nodule Size 

Nodule size 0 week 6th week 8th week

Minimal - 15 2

Immature 11 3 9

Mature 19 8 2
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DISCUSSION

There is no standardized treatment of  VFNs in children, although 
they are the most common cause of  chronic voice problems. 
Among the available options, voice therapy is the preferred ap-
proach. Surgical treatment without voice therapy is usually not in-
dicated because the recurrence rate is extremely high unless vocal 
behaviors are modified.27 Voice therapy was shown to be effective 
alone, but the optimal therapy technique is not clear.28 Studies on 
VFNs in children have used combinations of  different voice ther-
apy methods that were not clearly defined.29-32 The primary aim in 
both non-surgical and surgical therapeutic approaches is reduction 
of  vocal abuse.32

 Deal et al29 published the first study of  VFNs in children, 
which reported regression of  the nodules in 84% of  the patients, 
65% of  whom had normal larynges after therapy. The children 
were evaluated with respect to loudness reduction and the easy 
initiation and maintenance of  phonation. Mori33 compared the 
results of  voice therapy with other treatment options and found 
that 52% of  patients had some degree of  improvement after voice 
therapy, but the exact technique was not specified. That study em-
phasized the improvements shown by most prepubertal patients 
after they entered puberty, but also with surgery in those patients 
who sought immediate resolution. For school-aged children, wait-
ing until puberty may cause emotional and psychological problems 
because the voice is an important tool for self-expression and so-
cial development.34 We therefore recommend voice therapy for all 
of  our patients at the time of  diagnosis. Niedzielska et al31 used a 
combination of  pharmacological agents and psychological, physi-
cal, and voice therapy methods in a group of  patients. In a compar-
ison of  the results with those of  a similarly treated healthy control 
group, they found flattening of  the vocal nodules on stroboscopy 
and improvement in the acoustic voice analysis. In our study, we 
excluded patients with gastroesophageal reflux disease and other 
problems to avoid bias related to medication, among other factors. 
Tezcaner et al32 also used a combination of  therapies and noted 
improvements in acoustic voice analysis and perceptual scores. 
Valadez et al27 used acoustical analysis, perceptual assessment, and 
video nasolaryngoscopy to assess the therapeutic results. They sug-
gested that eliminating forceful phonation through speech therapy 

using visual support and the Speech-Viewer software was effective 
for treating VFNs in their initial stages. 

 All of  our patients underwent RVT together with vo-
cal hygiene precautions. RVT consists of  several well-formulated 
steps aimed at changing a patient’s vocalization habits. Thus, the 
therapist guides the patient to feel the resonance of  the voice at the 
palate, lips, nose, and paranasal region. This is achieved by having 
the patients study phonemes first individually and then by using 
their resonated voice in sentences. Therapy generally consists of  
eight episodes held once a week.22

 We found that the fundamental frequency, jitter, and 
shimmer improved significantly after therapy. Perturbations in 
these parameters caused by nodule-induced turbulence while voic-
ing seriously affect voice.33 All acoustic parameters and the GR-
BAS scores improved significantly after therapy. Significant im-
provements in our patients were obtained at the end of  6 weeks. 
The main problem in therapy is compliance, as children often have 
difficulties in obeying vocal hygiene instructions and have a ten-
dency to shout and talk in social environments. The cooperation 
of  the family and teacher is therefore an important component of  
therapeutic success. Home exercises should be performed regular-
ly and previous exercises repeated at every session to monitor the 
child’s progress.

 The main limitation of  our study was the small number 
of  patients. We do not perform surgery for vocal nodules in chil-
dren and were therefore unable to compare the results of  our ther-
apeutic approach with those obtained surgically. Nonetheless, the 
main advantage of  our study is its subjective evaluation of  children 
with VFN and its collection of  data at 6 weeks to evaluate the pro-
gress before the end of  therapy.

CONCLUSION

RVT combined with vocal hygiene and respiration exercises is an 
effective approach in children with VFNs. Patients and parents 
should be informed about the course of  therapy and the impor-
tance of  compliance. Because VFNs regress gradually, therapy 
should be completed even though dramatic improvement, deter-
mined in perceptual and subjective evaluations, may occur before 
the conclusion of  the full 8-week course.
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Background
Hormonal variations during pregnancy are frequently linked with functional mucosal alterations both at oral and nasal level. Clini-
cal manifestations of  this mucosal involvement can be described generally as pregnancy rhinitis and pregnancy stomatitis and 
gingivitis. The sexual hormones produced during pregnancy have an important role in the development of  rhinitis and gingivitis. 
Epulis gravidarum affects about 5-10% of  pregnant, being defined as a hyperplastic and inflammatory lesion which origins from 
the buccal mucosa and mainly from gingival tissues.
Objective
To define whether the coexistence of  nasal and oral symptoms should be considered as a major risk factor for the development 
of  epulis gravidarum.
Materials and Methods
From November 2010 to January 2017, 228 pregnant women were examined during the weeks of  gestation, two and four months 
after partum. They underwent a clinical examination at enrollment (t0), after 2 months (t1), at ninth month of  gestation (t2), 2 
months after childbirth (t3) and 4 month after childbirth (t4). Were also administered two anamnestic questionnaires concerning 
the risk factors and nasal and oral symptoms. Patients were divided into 4 groups according to the symptoms of  questionnaires: 
Group A, including women with no nasal and oral risk; Group B, including women with nasal symptoms and no oral involvement; 
Group C, including pregnant women with oral symptoms and no nasal involvement; and Group D including women with both 
oral and nasal involvement.
Results and Conclusion
Our study reveals a statistic significative difference (p=0.01) between the frequency of  epulis in pregnant women presenting only 
gingival symptoms (Group C) compared to those which manifest simultaneously nasal and gum symptoms (Group D). In fact, 
our results seem to suggest that pregnant women who present both nasal and gum symptoms have an increased risk of  develop-
ing epulis.

Keywords
Epulis gravidarum; Pregnancy rhinitis; Stomatitis; Gingivitis; Nasal secretion; Nasal blockage; Gum lesion.
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BACKGROUND 

Hormonal variations during pregnancy are frequently linked 
with functional mucosal alterations both at oral and nasal 

level.1,2 Although a specific pathophysiological mechanism respon-
sible of  this correlation has not yet been defined, an important 
role is likely played by increasing plasma sex steroid hormone lev-
els during pregnancy, whose effect on periodontium2 and on nasal 
mucosa3-5 is well demonstrated. Recent researches have shown that 
increasing blood levels of  oestrogen and progesterone during preg-
nancy are responsible for the gingivitis progression.2-4 Accordingly, 
rhinitis may be caused by several substances and hormones secret-
ed during pregnancy (porcine growth hormone (PGH), vasoactive 
intestinal polypeptide (VIP), oestrogen, progesterone), leading to 
changes in the nasal mucosa.5 However, in most cases, these alter-
ations are reversible at the end of  the pregnancy.2-5 Clinical mani-
festations of  this mucosal involvement can be described generally 
as pregnancy rhinitis and pregnancy stomatitis and gingivitis.2,3,6 
Rhinitis, which is most frequently observed, is reported in the 22% 
of  pregnant women.7-9 Pregnancy rhinitis is defined as a nasal mu-
cosal congestion present for at least six consecutive weeks, without 
any sign of  infection, even in absence of  allergy predisposition or 
endonasal neoformations.5-7 Symptoms may develop in every stage 
of  pregnancy and completely regresses within two weeks after par-
tum.8-10 The probability to show pregnancy rhinitis is increased in 
smokers, with a 69% increase prevalence, in house dust mites sen-
sitized women, and in chronic sinusitis.7,8,10 Clinically, pregnancy 
rhinitis is characterized by classic symptoms: serious rhinorrhoea, 
nasal obstruction, headache, sleep disorders.10,11 However, etiology 
is still to be clarified. Numerous substances and hormones secret-
ed during pregnancy lead to changes in the nasal mucosa, increas-
ing the activity of  serous-mucous glands and of  local vasculariza-
tion.5,11,12 Pregnancy gingivitis is defined as a form of  periodontal 
(gum) disease due to the hormonal changes. This leads to increased 
blood flow to the gum tissue with secondary inflammation of  this 
tissue in response to the presence of  plaque.4-13 During this con-
dition, the gums will appear swollen and easily bleeding.4-13 In a 
lower number of  cases, gingivitis can be complicated by the devel-
opment of  an epulis.14 Epulis gravidarum affects about 5-10% of  
pregnant, being defined as a hyperplastic and inflammatory lesion 
which origins from the buccal mucosa and mainly from gingival tis-
sues.15,16 Risk factors are inadequate oral hygiene, chronic gingivitis, 
use of  hormonal therapies, antihypertensive, antiepileptic, immu-
nosuppressive drugs and high gingival levels of  active progester-
one due to pregnancy.14 High-levels of  progesterone act on the 
capillary vessels causing endothelial proliferation.13,14 It is believed 
that the epulis gravidarum originates from the mesenchyme of  the 
alveolar-dental ligament. The most common histologic type is the 
“Lobular Capillary Hemangioma (LCH)”, also called “pregnancy 
tumor”; usually it spontaneously regresses after delivery14 second-
ary to the inhibition of  vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF) 
production and cell apoptosis signaling. In our study we have tried 
to better evaluate the correlation between oral and nasal symptoms 
during pregnancy, aiming at defining whether the coexistence of  
nasal and oral symptoms should be considered as a major risk fac-
tor for the development of  epulis gravidarum.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

From November 2010 to January 2017, 228 pregnant women in 
different gestational ages, aged 24 to 40, were evaluated by ears, 
nose, and throat (ENT) visit and dental examination. Patients were 
administered two anamnestic questionnaires concerning the risk 
factors and nasal (Table 1), and oral symptoms (Table 2). Clinical 
examination, conducted by a specialist Otorhinolaryngologist and 
by a dentist, was designed to assess the integrity of  the nasal and 
gingival mucosa, congestion of  the same, the quantity and quality 
of  nasal secretions, the presence of  gum hyperemia in the absence 
of  prosthetic bed sore, gum bleeding, pain and/or tenderness of  
the gums to acupressure or tenderness to percussion of  teeth, de-
velopment of  epulis (Table 3). The clinical examination was per-
formed at enrollment (t0), after 2 months (t1), at ninth month of  
gestation (t2) (when possible), and 2 and 4 months after childbirth 
(t3 and t4). Patients were divided into four groups, according to 
the symptoms questionnaires: Group A, including women with no 
nasal and oral risk; Group B, including women with nasal symp-
toms and no oral involvement; Group C, including pregnant wom-
en with oral symptoms and no nasal involvement; and Group D 
including women with both oral and nasal involvement. Statistical 
analysis was performed with SPSS 10.0 for Windows. Comparison 
between groups was performed with contingency tables and Fish-
er’s Exact Test. The limit for significance was 0.05.

Table 1. Nasal Symptoms Questionnaire

1 Have you ever experienced any of these symptoms?

       - Nasal blockage

       - Nasal secretions

       - Oral respiration

       - Nasal itching

       - Sneezing

       - Itchy palate

2 Have you ever suffered of rhinitis before pregnancy?

3 Did you ever take nasal decongestant drugs?

4 Have you ever been admitted for nasal surgery?

5 Any of your relatives is/has been affected by rhinitis?

Table 2. Oral Symptoms Questionnaire

1 Have you ever experienced any of these symptoms or signs?

        - Drooling

        - Gum bleeding

        - Gum lesion

        - Tooth decay

        - Periodontitis

        - Gengival hyperemia

        - Gum tenderness

2 Any of your relatives is/has been affected by epulis?

3 Have you got a mobile o fixed dentures?

4 Have you ever done a dental evaluation?

5 Have you ever taken hormonal therapy?
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RESULTS

Group A, included 92 pregnant women, none of  them, accord-
ing to the questionnaire, reported any risk factors nor developed 
any symptoms. Group B, included 42 pregnant women without 
risk factors, all of  them reported serious rhinorrhea, headache, na-
sal blockage, sleep disorders, and the ENT examination showed 
hyperemia of  the nasal mucosa, turbinate hypertrophy with sub 
stenosis in one or both of  the nasal cavity, presence of  serious 
secretions; all symptoms developed around the 4th-5th month of  
pregnancy. Group C included 64 pregnant women, 26 of  which 
showed positive risk factors, all of  them showed hypersalivation 
and hypertrophy of  the gingival mucosa around 4th-5th month of  
pregnancy and, at the follow-up visit, 4 of  them had an epulis. 
Group D, included 20 pregnant women suffering from pregnancy 
rhinitis and gingival diseases, 6/20 developed an epulis occurring 
approximately at the same gestational age of  Group C (Table 4). 
After two months postpartum, signs and symptoms of  pregnancy 
rhinitis in women of  Group B and D were completely regressed, 
in one woman of  Group C and in two women of  Group D, after 
4 months postpartum, the surgical excision of  the lesion was re-
quired. Ten pregnant women left the study. Our findings on the 

frequency of  the nasal and gum disease during pregnancy are con-
sistent with the scientific literature: the 42.20% of  pregnant women 
were asymptomatic, the frequency of  pregnancy rhinitis alone was 
of  19, 27% (22% reported from the literature).7-9 As for the epulis, 
this occurred in 5.5% of  our entire sample, in 6.25% of  pregnant 
women who had only the symptoms gum (Group C) compared 
with 30% of  Group D (positive for rhinitis and gingivitis).

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION

Our study reveals a statistic significative difference (p=0.01) be-
tween the frequency of  epulis in pregnant women presenting only 
gingival symptoms (Group C) compared to those which manifest 
simultaneously nasal and gum symptoms (Group D). In fact, 4 of  
26 pregnant women of  Group C presented an epulis; in Group 
D, a more consistent number of  women (6 of  20) developed an 
epulis. 

 Although the pathophysiological mechanism is still un-
clear, the literature suggests the key role of  some hormones in the 
development of  gingivitis4-14 and rhinitis1-7 during pregnancy. It is 
well known that increasing blood levels of  sex steroid hormone 
during pregnancy are responsible for mucosal alterations both on 
periodontium and nasal mucosa.2,3,5 A study conducted by Wu et al 
shows the effects of  progesterone and estrogen on the change of  
subgingival microbiota and immunologic physiological mediators 
in periodontal tissue.2
 Several studies have shown that the presence of  gum dis-
eases is a risk factor for the development of  epulis gravidarum.13-15 
A study conducted by Di Placido et al argues that sexual hormones 
seem to act as growth factors for the subgingival bacterial flora it. 
They can cause modifications in the peripheric vascular system, 
and a marked increase of  vascular permeability and the following 
edema of  the gingival tissues.17

 The aim of  our study was to verify if  the concomitant 
presence of  pregnancy rhinitis and gum disorders increases the 
risk of  epulis development during pregnancy. To our knowledge, 
no other studies were aimed at evaluating such correlation, as most 
studies are focused on epulis alone or gestational rhinitis alone. 
Our results seem to suggest that pregnant women who present 
both nasal and gum symptoms have an increased risk of  devel-
oping epulis. In our opinion this could be important in order to 
know and observe the development of  epulis in the gravid women, 
maybe, after further studies, we could consider rhinitis as a predic-
tive prognostic factor for the occurrence of  epulis. In fact, these 
data should, however, be confirmed by further studies involving a 
greater number of  subjects, in order to avoid any possible bias due 
to local and regional variations.
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Table 3. Symptoms and Signs During the Follow-up

Symptoms and Signs
t0 t1 t2 t3 t4

State of nasal mucosa

Quantity and quality of nasal 
secretions

Nasal mucosa congestion

State of gum

Gum congestion

Gum hyperemia

Gum pain

Pain to percussion of the teeth

Gum bleeding

Epulis

Table 4. Summary of the Results

Group N Rhinitis Gingivitis Risk 
Factors

Epu-
lis Symptoms

A 92 0 0 0 0 Asyntomatic 

B 42 42 0 0 0
Sereus rhinorrhea, 
headache, mouth 
breathing 

C 64 0 64 26 4

Hypersalivation, gengival 
hypertrophy and 
hyperemia, bleeding 
gums 

D 20 20 20 6 6 Gum and nasal 
symptoms 

Total 218
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